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Within the framework of the effective-mass approximation, donor impurity states in wurtzite (WZ)

InGaN staggered quantum wells (QWs) are investigated theoretically. Numerical results show that

the donor binding energy becomes insensitive to the variation of In composition y in the WZ

In0.2Ga0.8N/InyGa1�yN staggered QWs when y> 0.125 and for any impurity position. Moreover,

for the impurity located at the right edge of the InyGa1�yN well layer, the donor binding energy has

a minimum and it is also insensible to the variation of well width in the staggered QWs when the

well width L> 3 nm. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3662848]

Recently, wide-band-gap wurtzite (WZ) GaN-based

quantum wells (QWs) have attracted much attention due to

potential device applications in electronics and optoelec-

tronics devices.1–3 High efficiency is the foremost impor-

tance in the devices application. However, there exits a

strong built-in electric field caused by piezoelectric and

spontaneous polarizations in WZ GaN-based QWs, which

induces spatial separation between electron and hole wave

functions and significantly reduces radiative recombina-

tion.4,5 This obstacle is a major challenge for high efficiency

optoelectronic devices based on conventional WZ GaN-

based QWs. In order to overcome this shortcoming, different

approaches have been proposed to reduce the built-in electric

field effects, such as non-polar InGaN QWs,6,7 type-II

InGaN-GaNAs QWs,8,9 AlGaN layer modulated InGaN

QWs (Refs. 10 and 11), and InGaN staggered QWs.12–15

One of these interesting methods is the fabrication of WZ

InGaN staggered QWs, which is because the growth process

is almost identical to the conventional structures, and the

possibilities of crystal defects will not severely increase.16

Moreover, the Light-emitting diode (LED) based on WZ

InGaN staggered QWs shows a remarkable improvement in

the photoluminescence intensity and output power.17 It also

offers an extra degree of freedom to tune the emission wave-

length. Thus, electronics and optoelectronics devices based

on WZ GaN-based staggered QWs have attracted an inten-

sive attention as a promising candidate to overcome the

built-in electric field effects. As is well known, impurity

states play a very important role in the semiconductor optoe-

lectronic devices.18,19 Their presence can dramatically alters

the performance of optoelectronic devices. More recently,

the study of impurity in GaN-based quantum structures have

attached much attention.20,21 However, to our knowledge,

there are few studies involved in impurity states in WZ

InGaN staggered QWs.

In order to understand the donor impurity states in WZ

InGaN staggered QWs, in this letter, we present the analysis

of the donor binding energy of hydrogenic donor impurity in

WZ InGaN staggered QWs following the theory of Ref. 22.

The strength of the built-in electric field F caused by the

spontaneous and piezoelectric polarizations in WZ

InxGa1�xN/InyGa1�yN staggered QWs is expressed as23,24

F ¼
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where P
InGaNðGaNÞ
SP and PInGaN

PZ are the spontaneous and piezo-

electric polarizations of InGaN(GaN), respectively. eInGaN
e is

electronic dielectric constant of material InGaN. As shown

in Fig. 1, the built-in electric field modulates effectively

band structure and electron wave function distribution in the

WZ InGaN staggered QWs. All material parameters are

taken from Refs. 24 and 25.

In order to understand the built-in electric field effects on

the donor binding energy of impurity located at different posi-

tions in WZ InGaN staggered QWs. Fig. 2 shows that the

FIG. 1. (Color online) The conduction band potential profiles and the elec-

tron wave function in WZ InGaN staggered QWs. The black solid and

dashed lines are for the band diagram of the staggered QWs with and with-

out the built-in electric field. The red solid line for the electron function

distribution.
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donor binding energy has a maximum with the variation of

impurity position and the maximum value is located at the

InyGa1�yN well layer in the WZ In0.2G0.8N/InyGa1�yN stag-

gered QWs. This is because the built-in electric field pushes

the electron distribution towards the InyGa1�yN well layer.

We can also find from Fig. 2 that for the impurity located at

the In0.2G0.8N well layer, the donor binding energy is larger

for low In composition y; however, for the impurity located at

the InyGa1�yN well layer, it is larger for high In composition

y. To make a clear understanding of the interesting phenom-

enon, in Fig. 3, the donor binding energy is investigated as a

function of In composition y in WZ In0.2G0.8N/InyGa1�yN

staggered QWs.

It can be seen from Fig. 3 that, for the impurities located

at zi¼�L, �L/2, and 0 (curves A, B, and C), the donor

binding energy decreases first and then remains insensitive

to the variation of In composition y when y> 0.125. This

can be explained as follows. When In composition y

increases, the energy gap of InyGa1�yN well layer decreases

and the electron is distributed towards the InyGa1�yN well

layer. However, when In composition y> 0.125, the electron

is mostly confined inside the InyGa1�yN well layer, the dis-

tance between the electron and the impurity located at the

In0.2G0.8N well layer is almost invariable. In addition, for the

impurity located at zi¼L/2 (curve D), the donor binding

energy increases to a maximum and then decreases slowly

with the increase of In composition y, as expected. More-

over, Fig. 3 also shows that for the impurity located at zi¼L

(curve E), the donor binding energy increases rapidly first

and then increases slowly when In composition y> 0.125.

The reason is that when In composition y is low, the electron

is mostly confined inside the In0.2G0.8N well layer; when

In composition y is high, the electron is confined inside the

InyGa1�yN well layer.

In Fig. 4, the donor binding energy as a function of well

width L in WZ In0.2G0.8N/In0.1Ga0.9N staggered QWs for

different impurity positions zi is displayed. For the impurity

located at zi¼�L, �L/2, and 0 (curves A, B, and C), the do-

nor binding energy is decreased with the increase of well

width L. This is because when well width L increases, the

electron-impurity distance increases and Coulomb interaction

decreases. For the impurity located at zi¼L/2 (curve D), the

donor binding energy decreases slowly and then decreases

rapidly when well width L increases. The reason is as fol-

lows. Though the electron distribution is shifted towards the

right edge of the In0.1Ga0.9N well layer which makes the do-

nor binding energy decrease, the electron wave function dis-

tributed in the In0.2Ga0.8N well layer is shifted towards the

In0.1Ga0.9N well layer. For their combined action, the donor

binding energy of the impurity located at zi¼L/2 decreases

slowly. When well width L is increased continually, the

built-in electric field pushes the electron towards the right

edge of the In0.1Ga0.9N well layer, so the donor binding

energy decreases rapidly. In particular, Fig. 4 also shows that

for the impurity located at the right edge of the In0.1Ga0.9N

well layer (curve E), the donor binding energy is insensible

to well width when the well width L> 3 nm, which is inter-

esting to understand quantum size effects on electron and

donor impurity states in WZ InGaN staggered QWs.

In summary, the donor binding energy of hydrogenic do-

nor impurity in WZ In0.2Ga0.8N/InyGa1�yN staggered QWs is

studied. Our calculation shows that the donor binding energy

has a maximum with the variation of impurity position and

FIG. 2. (Color online) The ground-state donor binding energy Eb as a func-

tion of impurity position zi in WZ In0.2Ga0.8N/InyGa1�yN staggered QWs

with well width L¼ 4 nm and for different In compositions y. The curves a,

b, and c are for the In composition y¼ 0.05, 0.10, and 0.15, respectively.

FIG. 3. (Color online) The ground-state donor binding energy Eb as a func-

tion of In composition y in WZ In0.2Ga0.8N/InyGa1�yN staggered QWs with

well widths L¼ 4 nm and for different impurity positions zi. The curves A,

B, C, D, and E are for the impurity position zi¼�L, �L/2, 0, L/2, and L,

respectively.

FIG. 4. (Color online) The ground-state donor binding energy Eb as a func-

tion of well width L in WZ In0.2Ga0.8N/In0.1Ga0.9N staggered QWs for

different impurity positions zi. The curves A, B, C, D, and E are the same as

in Fig. 3.
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the maximum value is at the InyGa1�yN well layer. With the

increases of In composition y, the donor binding energy

decreases first and then remains insensitive to In composition

y when y> 0.125 and for any impurity position. With the

increase of the well width, the donor binding energy is

decreased for the impurity located at zi¼�L, �L/2, 0, and

L/2; while for the impurity located at the right edge of the

In0.1Ga0.9N well layer, when the well width L> 3 nm, the

donor binding energy is insensible to the increasing well

width. These results may be interesting and useful to under-

stand the donor impurity states in WZ InGaN staggered QWs,

which indicates that staggered QWs structure parameters can

manipulate the electron and impurity properties in the WZ

InGaN staggered QWs. Experimental studies for the hydro-

genic donor impurity states in WZ InGaN staggered QWs are

still lacking at present. We hope that our calculation can stim-

ulate further investigations of the related physics, as well as

device applications of group-III nitrides.
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